
November 20, 2019 

ACCOUNTING AND STATISTICAL NOTICE NO. 641 

Class Code Reporting for Non-Binary Gender Designation 

On November 12, 2019, the Registry of Motor Vehicles implemented the latest release of its system 
upgrade which included an option for residents to choose a non-binary gender designation of ‘X’ on driver’s 
licenses and ID cards.  The RMV now recognizes three gender designation options: “male,” “female,” and 
“non-binary.”   

As part of a longer-term project that will require committee input, CAR will review the impacts of 
non-binary gender designations to statistical reporting and develop alternatives for committee 
consideration.  It is anticipated that no changes to the Private Passenger Statistical Plan will be made until 
policy effective date January 1, 2021 at the earliest and, more than likely, later than that as the impact of 
this change affects not only statistical reporting but also other systems changes to Private Passenger 
programs, such as the Rule 29 Credit Edit and the determination of Quota Share. 

In the short-term, CAR is implementing a default classification code assignment process for 
reporting the non-binary gender designation.  Companies should default their classification code to “male” 
for those classification codes that require a gender assignment when the RMV captures an “X” in its 
database. 

Accordingly, the following classification codes should be reported when the driver assignment is 
“male” or “non-binary.” (Please note, the “##” represents the merit rating value which is required to be 
reported).        

1201## 1221## 1401## 1421## 
1204## 1223## 1404## 1423## 
1207## 1226## 1409## 1428## 

Companies should report the classification codes for “non-binary” gender designations using these 
codes until further notice.  Any proposed changes to the Private Passenger Statistical Plan would be 
effective as of a specific policy effective date and will be implemented with ample advance notice to the 
industry. 

Contact your Data Analyst with questions regarding any edit changes or reporting requirements. 
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